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the autosport Designs team had one of its 
best races of the year at mosport, canada 
on september 3. Driving their aston martin 
DBrs9s in heavy rain, Johnny mowlem and 
tom Papadopoulos both had minor off-track 
excursions to avoid other competitors, yet 
finished seventh and 11th overall. "i am very 
happy with the way the car performed in 
these terrible conditions and i feel that we 
have taken another step forward," said team 
Principal Papadopoulos.

Hotel chain intercontinental has announced 
a two-year major strategic partnership with 
aston martin racing. the package will 
include aston martin racing events, driving 
experiences, weekend packages and ViP 
tours of the aston martin racing factory for 
intercontinental guests.

Bms scuderia italia mechanic Fabio 
nicoletto will take charge of the work shop at 
the new aston martin dealership opening in 
Padova this week. nicoletto joined the team 
in July and is one of six mechanics working 
on the gt3 DBrs9s. the team will bring one 
of its gt1 DBr9s to the opening ceremony, 
which will take place on Friday, september 8.

Peter Kox re-joined the aston martin racing 
team at mosport, canada, on september 3, 
to partner tomas enge in the number 007 
aston martin DBr9. the Dutchman replaced 
Darren turner, who was racing in the British 
touring car championship.

in BrieF...

aston martin racing took its third gt1 class 
win of the 2006 american le mans series when 
stephane sarrazin and Pedro lamy finished a lap 
clear of the field at the grand Prix of mosport 
on september 3. it was the pair's second win of 
the year following lime rock in July. sarrazin 
has closed to within two points of tomas enge, 
who finished third sharing with Peter Kox, in the 
drivers' championship. enge has drawn level 
with ron Fellows and Johnny o'connell in 
second position with two races to go. 
Qualifying for the mosport race was cancelled 
due to the after effects of tropical storm ernesto, 
which left the circuit treacherously wet. the grid 
was decided by the practice times of each car, 
leaving aston martin racing with the front row 
in gt1. 

lamy led away at the green flag in the number 
009 aston martin DBr9, but Peter Kox was spun 
around by the number 3 corvette, which earned 
it a stop and go penalty for avoidable contact. 
a subsequent safety car period lost the number 
007 aston martin a lap to the leader and, despite 
spirited driving from both Kox and enge, they 
were not able to make up the gap. 
lamy pitted to hand to sarrazin. sarrazin 
continued to lead until half an hour from the 
end of the race, when he pitted for fuel and 
tyres. He rejoined in second place, but regained 
the lead with a stunning overtaking move. "We 
have made good progress with the Pirelli tyres," 
said team Principal george Howard-chappell. 
"the durability was much improved and testing 
here for two days before the race really paid off."

aston martin racing taKes 
alms Victory in canaDa

PeDro lamy (leFt) anD stePHane sarrazin enJoy tHe sPoils oF Victory
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PaPaDoPoulos in tHe rain at mosPort

Peter Kox JoineD tomas enge at mosPort



racealliance
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the racealliance team is new to the Fia gt 
championship this year and has started to 
return competitive results. Karl Wendlinger 
talks about the team's development this 
season.

"this is a new team, with new people 
working together and a new car to the team, 
which is not easy to handle sometimes," says 
the austrian former F1 driver. "the level of 
the Fia gt championship is higher than last 
year, and overall this made it difficult for us. 
We had a tyre manufacturer change after the 
first two races, but we had no time to test 
and could not make use of the advantage 
which i believe this tyre has.

"even when we changed the tyres, we still 
had to learn how to set up the car, and we 
managed this at the last race at Paul ricard 
and again at Dijon.

"i don't want to talk about winning a race 
because the level of the championship is 
so high, but at Dijon we had our best grid 
position, we are in the top three in qualifying 
and from there, you have to believe that you 
have a chance to win."

gt1 DouBle PoDium For  
DBr9 teams PHoenix anD 
racealliance at DiJon
aston martin scored a double podium at the 
sixth round of the Fia gt championship at 
Dijon, France, on september 3 after a thrilling 
and controversial race. 

the austrian racealliance team had its best 
result of the year when Karl Wendlinger and 
Philipp Peter took second position overall, just 
19 seconds behind the winner after 500km of 
racing.

a further three seconds behind was the team 
Phoenix aston martin of andrea Piccini, which 
had been forced onto the grass on the final lap 
while lapping a backmarker. 

that allowed the zakspeed saleen, which itself 
had been pushed off the track while leading at 
the end of the first hour, to close to within a 
tenth of a second of Piccini as the chequered 
flag fell.

the aston martin racing Bms drivers had a 
difficult race. christian Pescatori and Fabio 
Babini coped with a broken fourth gear on 
their way to sixth overall, while miguel ramos 
and Fabrizio gollin struggled for grip and 
finished seventh.

 "We had a difficult race today, but we were 
lucky because we were still able to finish the 
race with a good pace," said Pescatori.

Piccini and Deletraz have closed two points on 
the championship leaders, and the gap is now 
just five points with four races to go.

troPical storm ernesto aFFecteD QualiFying at mosPort, anD sunDay's Warm uP session remaineD Wet

racealliance HaD its Best FinisH at DiJon

anDrea Piccini leaDs PHiliPP Peter For team PHeonix

aston martin racing Bms at DiJon



leo macHitsKi

What does aston Martin Mean to you? 
it means winning, i suppose! the choice this 
year was Porsche or aston martin, and the 
best way to get noticed is to get something 
unique and unusual. 
What Was your best ever race? 
Brands Hatch last week (august 27). We had 
two wins, and it was just a good weekend. 
i am getting quicker and quicker, and so is 
Jonathan, so the gap between us is constant. 
What is your favourite circuit? 
spa, then Brands Hatch. i suppose everyone 
says spa, but i drove it for the first time in 
this championship [July 27-29] and i was 
giggling in my helmet on the first lap. 
hoW do you relax aWay froM racing? 
i got married two months ago, and i have a 
little boy, and we have just got a new flat so 
we are decorating that. 
Where is your favourite place in the World? 
i like la. i go there every summer with my 
wife. i would love to drive laguna seca. 
What is your greatest aMbition? 
to become the first russian to win at le 
mans. i think that is a good ambition to have! 
 

test Programme For 
aston martin Bms

aston martin racing Bms is looking forward to 
its home race, the seventh round of the Fia gt 
championship at mugello on september 17 with 
a new goal in mind. 

Half a point separates the italian outfit from 
team Phoenix in the championship for teams, 
while Fabio Babini lies seventh in the drivers' 
table. However, at Dijon the team changed 
its driving line-up with Babini and christian 
Pescatori sharing the nr 23 aston martin DBr9, 
while Fabrizio gollin and miguel ramos drove 
nr 24 as part of the team's tyre development 
programme in preparation for 2007.

Babini and gollin finished on the podium 

the Fia gt3 championship continued to 
impress at the penultimate meeting for the 
fledgling series at Dijon on september 3. a 
total of 38 cars, representing six manufacturers, 
took the start of the two incident-packed races. 

aston martin's DBrs9 started from pole 
position in race one, and took a total of three 
overall podium positions thanks to the Barwell 
motorsport and Bms scuderia italia teams.

Both of the aston martin teams were down to 
two cars. Barwell motorsport had been unable 
to prepare their third car after a heavy accident 
at spa in July, and Bms scuderia italia lost its 
third car when massimiliano mugelli crashed 
heavily during practice at Dijon. 

Jonathan cocker took pole position for race 
one, which was started by his co-driver leo 
machitski who led the opening laps. machitski 
dropped to fourth before handing the car to 
cocker at the compulsory pit stop during the 
hour long race. 

cocker put on a stunning drive to catch the 
Bms aston martin of Franco groppi and toni 
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“out oF tHe Pits, i 
Wasn't sure WHat 

Position i Was in, so 
i Just trieD to Pass 

eVeryone i came across”

JonatHan cocKer, BarWell

aston martin racing Bms Will concentrate on tyre DeVeloPment in PreParation For 2007

BarWell motorsPort DriVer leo macHitsKi leD at DiJon

groPPi anD seiler tooK a PoDium in BotH gt3 races at DiJon

seiler and take third position at the flag. that 
became second when the race winner was 
excluded on a technicality. 

in race two, it was seiler's turn to put on a late 
race charge and bring his aston martin DBrs9 
home in second position overall. 

a start line accident meant that the first 20 
minutes of the race were run behind the safety 
car. Barwell motorsports' michael Bentwood 
was caught up in the melee and was forced to 
retire on the spot. 

seiler took over the car in fourth position, and 
drove a fantastic race to close on the leading 
three cars. the swiss driver overtook both of 
the Dodge Vipers, and closed to within 2.4 
seconds of the winning Porsche.

the groppi and seiler now lie fourth in the 
drivers' title, while Bms scuderia italia are 
third in the championship for teams. machitski 
and cocker lead the aston martin Drivers' cup 
by three points from groppi and seiler, while 
mugelli and zani are 11 points adrift of the 
leaders with two races, in mugello, remaining.

Pole anD PoDiums For 
aston martin gt3 teams

together at the opening two races of the series, 
but split for the spa 24-hours in July. they were 
re-united at Paul ricard before the team decided 
to split the pairing to enable them to test more 
tyres in race conditions.

"i have done a great job with Fabrizio in the first 
part of the season, but i’m a professional driver 
and my goal is to achieve the best possible 
results for my team and Pirelli," said Babini. "i’m 
at full disposal of aston martin racing Bms.”

"the 2006 championship is highly competitive 
race by race and we need to work hard in order 
to get good results and, especially, to look 
forward to the 2007 season," confirmed gollin.



For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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results
Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 Davies/Biagi Maserati MC12 GT1 132

2 Peter/Wendlinger aston Martin DBr9 GT1 132

3 Piccini/Deletraz aston Martin DBr9 GT1 132

4 Janis/Bert saleen s7r GT1 132

5 Bartels/Bertolini Maserati MC12 GT1 132

6 Babini/Pescatori aston Martin DBr9 GT1 132

7 Gollin/ramos aston Martin DBr9 GT1 131

8 Bouchut/Leuenberger Lamborghini Murcielago GT1 127

9 Melo/Bobbi Ferrari 430GT GT2 127

10 Mullen/Niarchos Ferrari 430GT GT2 125

Fia gt DiJon

For further information, please contact:

Janette green, Director Brand communications, jgree159@astonmartin.com

sarah Durose, motorsport Business manager, sdurose@astonmartin.com

Barbara Prince, corporate affairs manager, bprince1@astonmartin.com

matthew clarke, Product Press officer, mclark89@astonmartin.com

Kevin Watters, corporate Press officer, kwatter2@astonmartin.com
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Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 McNish/Capello audi r10 TDi P1 133

2 C. Dyson/smith Lola B06/10 P1 133

3 Weaver/Leitzinger/r. Dyson Lola B06/10 P1 133

4 Biela/Pirro audi r10 TDi P1 132

5 Luhr/Dumas Porsche rs spyder P2 131

6 Maassen/Bernhard Porsche rs spyder P2 131

7 sarrazin/Lamy aston Martin DBr9 GT1 124

8 Gavin/Beretta Corvette C6-r GT1 123

9 enge/Kox aston Martin DBr9 GT1 123

10 Fellows/o'Connell Corvette C6-r GT1 122

alms mosPort


